Grant Foundations
GRANT
FOUNDATION

TYPE OF
ASSISTANCE

HOME
STUDY
STATUS

CRITERIA

ABBA Foundation

Interest Free
Loan/fundraiser – Faith
Based

Must be
Complete

Abba Foundation
Sonscope Adoption
Fund

Grant/Interest Free
Loan – Faith Based

Purpose
is to help
provide
funds to
families
specifical
ly for
home
study

A Child Waits

Low Interest Loan or
Grant

Must be
Complete

Adoption Hope
Foundation

Grant – Must live in CT

Must be
complete

ABBA Fund helps provide adoption assistance for Christian families. The
ministry is best known for our interest-free adoption loans to help with the
final costs of an adoption, but very popular also are the Family Adoption
Funds that can be set up as part of our Christian Family Adoption Grant Fund.
More than $6.5 million+ in adoption assistance has been provided since 2004
to help Christian families overcome the financial burden of adoption:
The Sonscope Adoption Fund is administered through the ABBA Fund. The
applications are reviewed by a team of experienced adoptive families and
professionals from the adoption community. Regardless of whether
Sonscope is able to provide a “catalyst” grant to get your adoption moving
with home study support, using the Sonscope application (no need to fill out
anything else) you can also request consideration to participate in ABBA
Fund’s Christian Family Adoption Grant Fund to receive charitable
contributions to help reduce the financial burden of adoption — and as the
day approaches to bring your child home, if there is still an financial gap to
complete your adoption, you can request that your Sonscope application be
considered for an interest-free covenant loan from ABBA Fund’s primary
program by just providing a brief update to your original application.
A Child Waits provides low-interest adoption loans and adoption grants to
families adopting internationally. Must be US or Canadian Citizen, Adopting
Internationally, have income below $120,000/year. Will accept applications
regardless of race, ethnicity, religion, gender, marital status, sexual
orientation or disability.
he Adoption Hope Foundation’s financial grant program strives to help
couples/individuals from the state of Connecticut with the cost of their
adoption by awarding grants in amounts varying from $500 – $15,000. All
applicants are welcome, but due to limited funding, we cannot award grants
to all qualified applicants.
In order to apply for a grant, you must:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Have a valid home study from a licensed and accredited adoption
agency.
Must be a U.S citizen that resides in the state of Connecticut or the
adoption must be finalized in the state of Connecticut
Applications must be submitted prior to the placement of a child in your
home.
Grants will be awarded three times a year in February, June, and
October. Applications must be postmarked by:
February – postmarked by January 1st
June – postmarked by May 1st
October – postmarked by September 1st

WEBSITE

http://www.abbafund.org/how-we-help/familyadoption-funds/

http://www.abbafund.org/blog/sonscopeadoptionfund
/legacy-child/

http://www.achildwaits.org/

http://adoptionhopefoundation.org/how-toapply/
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HOME
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Adoption is Love

Grant – must live in MN

Must be
complete

Adopt Together

Crowdfunding

Must be
Complete

American Christian
Credit Union

Low-Interest Loan
(unsecured 5.99 % secured even lower)

N/A

Associates Home
Loan Adoption
Grant

Grant

Must be
Complete

Beauty Admist the
Ashes

Grant – Faith Based

Must be
Complete

Who can apply: Grants are awarded to singles, couples and families hoping
to adopt through foster care, domestic, international, and same family
adoption. You must live in Minnesota to apply for this grant. 1 grant of
$1500 is awarded annually. Applications accepted April 1st – May 15th
AdoptTogether is the world’s largest crowdfunding platform for adoption.
Every gift you give brings a family one step closer to each other. When
registering as an adopting family, you complete a brief online profile and
upload your adoption homestudy to AdoptTogether. Once confirmed as a
prospective adopting family, your profile is made available to generous
supporters for encouragement and designated gifts.
We believe that every child deserves a forever family. Since 2009, over 1,300
children have found their forever family through the Adoption Loan Program
from America's Christian Credit Union. We are passionate about supporting
the work of organizations that are helping 143 million orphans worldwide.
Adopting one of God's children into a good home is one of the greatest
callings. Many families are eager to adopt, but the costs stand in the way.
America's Christian CU can help. Our mission is "To Reach, Serve and Teach,"
and we can't imagine a greater way to live that mission than to extend the
Christian family. We've designed an affordable solution for families wanting
to adopt. Check out the story on our latest award, the Angels in Adoption
award, presented by the Congressional Coalition on Adoption Institute by
clicking here. For further information regarding adoption loan program,
email us at adoption@americasccu.com.
The $1,000 Associates Home Loan Adoption Grant was created in 2020.
Money is only payable in USD to a US adoption agency. The grant money will
be mailed directly to your agency of choice.
Two recipients a year will be selected. The first deadline is on December
31st. The second deadline is June 30th. The chosen individual/family to
receive the grant must respond within two weeks to confirm their adoption
agency and contact information. If Associates Home Loan does not receive a
response within two weeks, another recipient will be selected.
We accept applications from anyone adopting, regardless of age, race,
ethnicity, religion, marital status, gender, sexual orientation, or disability.
•
Applicants’ combined income must not exceed $120,000 annually.
•
Applicants must be active in the adoption process with a 501c3
Adoption Agency or Attorney.
•
Adoption placement cannot occur prior to the application
deadline; however, if placement occurs before the award date –
the applicants still qualify.
•
Home Study must be completed and current.
•
Both parents must be US citizens.
•
Applicants must be married.
•
Applicants must agree to an interview if requested. (Skype,
Conference Call)
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WEBSITE

https://www.adoptionislovefund.org/

https://www.adopttogether.org/how-it-works

https://www.americaschristiancu.com/personal/person
al-loans/adoption-loans.html

www.associateshomeloan.com/adoptiongrant/

https://www.beautyamidsttheashes.com/applyfor-a-grant
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HOME
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STATUS

CRITERIA

Grant – Faith Based –
Must be resident of
Ohio, Indiana or
Kentucky

In Process

Both Hands
Adoption Fundraiser

Fundraiser - Faith
Based

Must be
Complete

Buescher foundation

Grant – for Domestic
Adoption

Must be
Complete

BE THE ONE INC. Provides $500.00 grants to those families in the process of
adoption in the Tri-State area of Ohio, Indiana and Kentucky, Our goal is for
orphaned children, or those in need of a stable home, to be adopted into
traditional two-parent Christian families (one man/one woman).
1. Families who are committed to the Christian faith.
2. The need of the child.
3. The financial needs of the parents.
4. The availability of funds of Be The One.
Quarterly Deadlines
Both Hands helps families fundraise for their adoptions. A family gathers a
team of volunteers and Both Hands coaches them to coordinate a service
project for a widow. Similar to a 5K race, the volunteer team sends letters
to raise sponsorship for their day of service. However, instead of running,
the team serves a widow in their community. The average raised per
fundraiser is $12,800 per project.
Most people agree what one of the major barriers keeping individuals from
adopting is the expense. The Buescher Foundation offers the support and
resources that families need to help them through the adoption process.

Be the One

ASSISTANCE TYPE

WEBSITE

http://www.betheone1.org/?page_id=15

https://bothhands.org/

http://www.thebuescherfoundation.org/guidelines

Families that are adopting domestically and have been approved by an
agency or facilitator can apply for a grant. There is no income requirement.
There is an application that you will submit along with a home study, a
"look book" that tells the story of your family and proof that you are
working with an agency or facilitator. Our adoption board meets every
quarter and will award grants at the end of each quarter.

The Cade
Foundation

Grant – must have
diagnosis of infertility –
Domestic Grant

Not
specified

Your application must be post marked by the application deadline:
• February 1st
• May 1st
• August 1st
• November 1st
The Tinina Q. Cade Foundation’s Family Building Grant is an annual award
that provides up to $10,000 to needy, infertile families. These grants assist
with the costs associated with infertility treatment or domestic adoption.
The grants are available for medical treatment of infertility and child
adoption. Applying For The 2019 Family Building GrantGrant Information
The Tinina Q. Cade Foundation’s Family Building Grant TM provides up to
$10,000 per funded family to help with costs of domestic adoption and
medical fertility treatment. The only restrictions for applying are 1) You
MUST have a diagnosis of infertility from your doctor 2) You MUST be a
citizen or a legal permanent US resident.
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https://cadefoundation.org/familygrants/5
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ASSISTANCE TYPE

HOME
STUDY
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CRITERIA

Eligibility Requirements:
•
You must reside in Indiana, Illinois, Kentucky, or Tennessee
• You must be a permanent legal U.S. Resident with copy of green
card, passport, or birth certificate
• You must be married (in the traditional sense of husband and
wife), with copy of marriage certificate
• You must be the minimum age of 21
• You can be any race/ethnicity, religious background
• You must have the diagnosis of infertility and currently seeking
treatment for reproduction assistance or seeking to adopt
The CMomA Gifting Program Objective is to give up to ten $5,000 CMomA
Grants per year to eligible new parents adopting older children in need (age
2-17) or special needs children of all ages, both domestically and
internationally. CMomA grant eligibility is based on nine factors:
1. Compelling story, for a childless woman, man, or couple
2. Compelling reason regarding the need for grant:
3. Completed and approved home study
4. Compelling story of the child or children that are being adopted.
5. Willingness to share beneficial impact of CMomA Grant via written
note, video, or appearance at live CMomA event.
6. Willingness to receive and complete our CMomA Parenting Course
7. Willingness to disclose contact information to foster a potential
connection between Grantor and Grant Recipient.
8. Willingness to become a buddy to a waiting or newly united family.
9. Verification that the child being adopted is a double orphan

http://www.chancetohope.com/grants/

Chosen for Life Ministries offers financial assistance to Christian couples
living in Georgia who are in the process of adoption.
Please Note: Our current grant application and eligibility requirements are
under review. The below amendments are not yet listed on the application
itself, but hold true to our current review process.
Consideration for this grant is given to the following:
• Christian couples living in the state of GA
• Those working with both a licensed home study agency AND a
licensed child placing agency
• Those who have completed their home study
• Those who have invested their own time and money into the
adoption process

http://chosenforlifeministries.org/grants

Chance to Hope

Grant – Must be
resident of Indiana,
Illinois, Kentucky or
Tennessee with
infertility diagnosis

Must be
Complete

Childless Mothers
Adopt

Grant

Must be
Complete

Chosen for Life
Ministries

Grant – Must be
resident of Georgia Faith Based

Must be
Complete
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WEBSITE

http://www.cmoma.org/cmoma/the-cmoma-grantprogram/

GRANT
FOUNDATION

ASSISTANCE
TYPE

HOME
STUDY
STATUS

Connected Hearts
Ministry

Grant – Faith Based

Must Be
Complete

Dream4Adoption

Grant

Every Child Has a
Dream
Families Outreach

Grant – Faith Based

Grant
intended
for Home
Study
Must be
Complete
Must be
complete

Gift of Adoption

Grant

Must be
Complete

Golden Dawn

Grant

Must be
Complete

Grant – Faith Based

CRITERIA

WEBSITE

We consider both domestic and international private
adoptions. International applications must be submitted prior to
traveling. Domestic adoptions must be submitted prior to finalizing the
adoption.
-You must have a completed and approved home study.
-You must be working with a 501c3 licensed, child-placing adoption agency.
- You must be matched with a child over the age of 5 or a child with special
needs.
-You must be a married couple, and demonstrate a financial need.
To help fund the home study phase of an adoption for a first time adoptive
family.

http://www.connectedheartsministry.org/#!grantapplication/c18w4

Must be Matched
Open to Christian, heterosexual, married couples who meet eligibility criteria
Our Adoption Grant Program is open to married Christian couples who meet
the following criteria:
• Demonstrate financial need
• Have completed a homestudy
• Apply for a grant prior to the placement of child(ren)
• Have the endorsement of their pastor
• Can in good conscience affirm our Values Statement
Any U.S. citizen who has an approved adoption home study from a Hague or
COA accredited agency (if international adoption) or licensed social worker (if
domestic adoption) is eligible to apply. Financial need, perseverance, and
imminence of the adoption must be demonstrated. $50.00 APPLICATION FEE

http://www.everychildhasadream.com/

Applications will be reviewed by the Board of Directors on a case-by-case
basis. We can make grants of up to $2,000.00. Grants are to assist with your
adoption fees and will be paid directly to your adoption agency.
Unfortunately, due to limited resources, not every applicant will be awarded
a grant. We encourage only those with a real need for adoption financial
assistance to apply. Please contact us with any questions. Does not
discriminate based on religion.

https://www.goldendawnaa.org/
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https://dream4adoption.org/

http://familiesoutreach.org/

http://giftofadoption.org/

GRANT
ASSISTANCE TYPE
FOUNDATION

HOME
STUDY
STATUS

Hand in Hand

Matching Grant – Faith
Based

Must be
Complete

Hands of Hope

Matching Grant and
interest fee loans

Must be
Complete

Here I Am Orphan
MInistries

Must be
Complete

Help us Adopt

Grant/Loan – Faith
Based – must be a
resident of Texas
Grant

His Kids Too

Grant – Matching

Must be
Complete

CRITERIA

WEBSITE

HANDinHAND Christian Adoption, Inc. is dedicated to helping children
become part of "forever" families by partnering with Christian couples to
help carry the burden of the cost of adoption through matching grants and
the raising of support. We believe we can accomplish this goal by working
together with private donors, churches and the family and friends of
adoptive couples.
Hands of Hope believes the best place for any orphan is in a family.
Recognizing that finances can be a barrier Hands of Hope seeks to help
families living in Indiana overcome that barrier through matching grants and
interest free loans. Matching Grants Our goal is to help motivate families to
raise funds for their adoption through matching grants. For every $1 raised,
the grant would match $1. Matching grant amounts are determined based on
financial need. 100% of any funds donated for your matching grant go
towards your adoption. Interest-Free Loans Our goal is to provide interestfree loans (up to $10,000) in order for families to take full advantage of the
government's tax credit.
Here I Am Orphan Ministries has grant and loan opportunities available for
Christian families in Texas.
Please contact us to learn more! brittany@orphanministries.com
Helpusadopt.org accepts applications from couples and individuals regardless
of race, religion, gender, ethnicity, marital status or sexual orientation. Please
note the following criteria:
• Must not be pregnant, trying to conceive, or pursuing infertility
treatments simultaneously with your adoption.
• Must demonstrate significant financial obstacles and the need for
financial assistance
• Must be able to distinguish between "not wanting" to write the check(s)
for your adoption expenses and "not being able to"
• Must demonstrate willingness to proceed with your adoption plans with
or without our assistance
• If the adoption has been finalized, or the child has been placed in your
home, you are no longer eligible
• Priority will be given to applicants without children and those with failed
or disrupted adoption placements.

http://www.handinhandadopt.org/

This Program is designed so friends and families can contribute to your
adoption costs. This grant program is set up that donors make tax-deductible
donations to His Kids Too! (only donations greater then $25.00 will receive a
tax benefit) and then you may apply for a grant for the funds generated by
donors. Grants are not based on any child’s medical condition, as His Kids
Too! Considers ALL children in international orphanages as children of
‘special need’, due to the overall conditions of these facilities.

http://www.hiskidstoo.org/adoption-info/adoptionfinancial-assistance-program

http://handsofhopein.org/grants-and-loans/

https://orphanministries.com/adoption-grant-and-loanprogram/
http://www.helpusadopt.org/

GRANT
FOUNDATION

ASSISTANCE TYPE

HOME
STUDY
STATUS

Journey to
Parenthood

Grant

Must be
complete

JSC Foundation

Grant – Faith Based

Must be
Complete

Katelyn’s Fund

Grant – Faith Based

Must be
Complete

Kid’s for Kyla

Grant

Must be
Complete

Lifesong for
Orphans

Matching Grant and Low
Interest Loan – Faith
Based

Must be
Complete

CRITERIA

Anyone can apply as long as you are a U.S. Citizen residing in the U.S. and
must be treated by a Reproductive Endocrinologist and Infertility Specialist
(REI) in the United States. You must be able to demonstrate that you can
provide a stable home environment for the child while demonstrating that
you are facing significant financial obstacles and need financial assistance
with building your family through infertility treatments or adoption.
• The maximum gross income per household applying should be no more
than $120,000.
• JSC Foundation does not grant funding towards more than one adoption
at a time, unless the adoption is a sibling adoption. For those adopting
more than one unrelated child, JSC foundation will consider assisting with
only one of these adoptions.
• JSC Foundation does not accept applications from families whose current
adoption will bring the number of children to the family to more than ten.
• JSC Foundation accepts applications from married couples only.
• You will be required to have an interview with your pastor. This is a faceto-face interview. Your pastor will then need to send us the required
documents that will be provided by JSC Foundation before the interview.
• We require that your personal references and pastor have the capability
to send the required reference documents via email. We do not accept
these references via fax or postal mail.
• We require two years between grant applications to JSC Foundation per
family. We require that your current adoption be two years apart from a
previous adoption (between “Gotcha Days”)
Quarterly Deadlines Jan 31, Mar 31, June 30, August 31, October 31
Two parent married, heterosexual, Christian families professing their belief in
Jesus Christ as the only Lord and Savior. Our desire is for children to be
adopted into two parent Christian homes. God has ordained marriage and
designed children to benefit and grow in this love.
Grants deadline is annually on November 1st. Grant recipients are notified
in December of each year and awards are presented at annual event in
February. Applicants must demonstrate financial NEED not just simply want
as well as having the financial stability to provide for a child to be added to
their families. Applicants must show a commitment to raising the needed
funds. Priority may be given to applicants who have no children.
Matching grants (range from $1,000-$4,000), which encourage the adopting
couple’s church family to financially and prayerfully support the adoption.
Loan Program - Interest Free Loans to help families overcome the high cost of
adoption.
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WEBSITE

https://journeytoparenthood.org/faq.html/

http://www.jscfoundation.org/process/

https://katelynsfund.org/

http://kidsforkyla.com/

https://lifesong.org/adoption/apply/

GRANT
FOUNDATION

TYPE OF
ASSISTANCE

HOME
STUDY
STATUS

Little Biscuit
Adoption Fund

Grant

Must be
complete

Love Has Come

Grant – Must be a
resident of Montana –
Must have a referral

Must be
Complete

Mighty Families by
Adoption

Grant – domestic
adoption

Must be
Complete

National Adoption
Foundation

Grant & Loan

Either
Complete
or In
Process

CRITERIA

1. Your home study must be complete. 2. This application is for domestic and
international adoptions. 3. A 3-5 minute video must be emailed to
info@littlebiscuitfund.com 4. Applications and videos from all qualified U.S.
citizens will be reviewed. 5. W2’s and 1040’s OR 1099’s for the last (2) years
required. 6. Little Biscuit Adoption Fund must receive the completed
application before the placement of a child in your home.
Since our funding is limited, we’re focusing our efforts on Montana families
with the greatest financial need who complete the process with integrity and
demonstrate their ability to provide a loving home consistent with the
founding principles and values of LHC. Basically, we want to see God’s Big
Sky people go get some kids! Grants are for residents of Montana who
reside in Montana. In the case of limited resources priority will be given to
people residing in Missoula or Ravalli county.
• Applicants must be pursuing infant domestic adoption.
• Applicants must have a completed home study. *The home study
submitted must be a final, approved copy including all necessary
signatures and uploaded as one PDF smaller than 12 MB in size.
Home study must be approved through November 2018. We will not
accept emailed, mailed or faxed copies.
• Applicants must be unable to have (or have any more) biological
children. **We will not request any type of medical records nor do
we need an official infertility diagnosis. A simple, informal
explanation such as "we tried fertility treatments but they have
failed", or "we decided to pursue adoption instead of fertility
treatments", etc. are acceptable.
• Applicants with an annual income of $80,000 or less will be
prioritized.
• Applicants must be legally married for a minimum of one
year. Same-sex couples are welcome to apply. We do not accept
single applicants at this time.
• Applicants must be in the phase of waiting to be matched OR
matched with baby due after the grant is awarded.***Due to
charitable restrictions, Mighty Families by Adoption can
not reimburse families who have already had a placement of a child.
• Applicants must permanently reside within the 50 United States.
The grant program is open to all legal adoptions including public or private
agency adoptions, international, special needs or adoptions facilitated by an
attorney. There is no income requirement. There is a simple one page
application and the only requirement to apply is a home study, or one in
progress. The Foundation’s board meets four times a year, during the last
week of each quarter, to award adoption grants. The grant program has no
exclusions as to race, ethnicity, gender, age, sexual orientation, family
characteristics, or income. The program is open to all legal adoptions of nonrelated children, and does not exclude private adoption, agency adoption,
international adoption, or special needs adoption. The primary requirement
for eligibility is a home study (either completed or in process).

WEBSITE

http://littlebiscuitfund.com/wpcontent/uploads/2019/03/Little_Biscuit_Grant_Applica
tion_rev030419.pdf

http://lovehascome.com/forever-family-fund/

http://www.mightyfamiliesbyadoption.com/

http://fundyouradoption.org/adoption-grants/
http://fundyouradoption.org/adoption-loans/

GRANT
FOUNDATION

TYPE OF
ASSISTANCE

HOME
STUDY
STATUS

Never Alone
Foundation – Zoe’s
Rainbow

Grant

Must be
Complete

Never Alone
Foundation –
Hanna’s Halo

Grant for Post Adoption
Support

Adoption
Must be
Complete

Never Alone
Foundation – Lucy’s
Love

Grant – for Medical
Treatment

Must be
Complete

One 17 Foundation

Grant

Must be
Complete

CRITERIA

A grant for those who desire to build their family by adding a child through
international adoption.
• Requires applicants to be matched with child before applying.
• .Applicants may be couples or individuals.
• The Never Alone Foundation accepts applications regardless of race,
religion, gender ethnicity, marital status or sexual orientation.
• Only families who are adopting internationally are eligible for grant
awards.
• Do NOT send in your home study; the letter of good standing from your
adoption agency will provide us with all the information we need.
• Applications may NOT be submitted for reimbursement for an already
completed adoption, therapeutic work or medical expenses. Along those
same lines, money will not be awarded for travel costs.
• Applications will be reviewed by a screening committee, and then those
complete applications that meet all described criteria and exhibit the
greatest financial need, significant obstacles and hardships will be
presented to and reviewed by the Board of Directors and Executive
Director for final selection. Grant Applications are accepted May 1st –
June 15th and October 1st – December 15th.
The Never Alone Foundation provides financial assistance allowing families to
access unique post-placement services and support, such as occupational
therapy and mental health counseling, that will help children and/or parents
heal from adoption challenges. Hannah’s Halo Grants will be awarded in
amounts generally not to exceed $5,000, per grant award. Applicants to the
Hannah’s Halo program will be required to submit a narrative regarding their
family’s challenges, proposed plan of treatment, and a biography or CV of
their identified therapist(s). In some cases, Never Alone may also request a
release of confidential information for a Board representative to contact the
family’s clinician to ensure the therapist supports the applicant’s submitted
treatment plan. To ensure you are eligible for this grant program, please
review the General Grant Guidelines before proceeding.
Never Alone seeks to offer aid to parents shouldering significant medical
expenses as they endeavor to bring their children to full physical health.
Funding will be available for one-time approved medical procedures and/or to
offset medical expenses of approved treatment(s) of ongoing conditions by
accredited providers. Lucy’s Love grants will be awarded in amounts generally
not to exceed $15,000, per grant award. To ensure you are eligible for this
grant program, please review the General Grant Guidelines before proceeding.
Families or singles who have a completed homestudy (or homestudy update
if this is not your first adoption), have an agreement with a 501c3 licensed
adoption agency and are PRE-Placement.

Grant Foundations Highlighted in Green are Faith Based

WEBSITE

http://laurelsmessage.org/what-we-do/fundingprograms/zoes-rainbow/

http://laurelsmessage.org/what-we-do/fundingprograms/hannahs-halo/

http://laurelsmessage.org/what-we-do/fundingprograms/lucys-love/

http://one17.org/apply/

GRANT
FOUNDATION

TYPE OF
ASSISTANCE

HOME
STUDY
STATUS

CRITERIA

Orphan’s Outreach
– Joseph’s
DreamCoat

Grant – Faith Based

Must be
Complete

Orphan Outreach is excited to announce the addition of Joseph’s DreamCoat (financial
adoption assistance) to our ministry programs. We want to see orphans placed in safe,
nurturing, Christian homes, where the child will not only experience the love of Jesus
Christ, but meet the person of Jesus through the permanent care of a forever family.

WEBSITE

http://www.orphanoutreach.org/JDC/

We will provide grants to families who are committed and faithful Christ-followers. We
have a special place in our hearts for pastors and ministry leaders who may long for
adoption but find the costs to be prohibitive. Our application process is designed to
focus on the heart of the family itself – values and spiritual well-being and why
adoption is important to you and the child.
All applications are completed online. There are three application deadlines
throughout the year: January 31, May 31 and October 31.

Open Window
Adoption Fund

Grant

Must be
Complete

Eligibility Requirements a current and completed homestudy.
You must affirm OWAI's Statement of faith
For International adoptions, the country must be a Hague Convention
Country.
The adoptive parents must be married.
All documents (Consent Form, Application, Financial Statement
and Reference Letters) must be included in your application packet.
There are four deadlines in the year; February 15, May 15, August 15 and
November 15.

https://www.openwindowadoptioninc.com/a
pplication

Oxford Adoption
Association

Low-Interest Loan

Must be
Complete

The Oxford Adoption Foundation works with many families; therefore, our loan
funding is limited to $5,000 per adopted child. The loan is not funded until after the
adoption has been granted by the authorities in the country from which the family is
adopting. The family must be working with an adoption agency that will provide the
Oxford Adoption Foundation with proof of the finalized adoption before the loan is
funded. To begin the application process, the following items must be submitted to the
Oxford Adoption Foundation for review by the Board of Directors:
1 Home study

http://oxfordadoption.com/

2

Tax returns for previous two years

3

Letter of introduction including information regarding your family, why you are
adopting and the reasons for applying for a low interest loan.

4

Most recent pay stub for all applicants

5

Copy of drivers’ license for all applicants

6

All forms included on the next page of the website
- application form
- financial statement
- monthly budget
- adoption expense form
- consent form
A simple credit report will be obtained for each applicant.
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GRANT
FOUNDATION

TYPE OF GRANT

HOME
STUDY
STATUS

CRITERIA

Adoption Grants: Must be a U.S. citizen residing in the United States, Must
demonstrate financial hardship, Cannot currently have children. Anyone
can apply, as long as you are a U.S. Citizen residing in the U.S. You must be
able to demonstrate that you can provide a stable home environment for
the child while demonstrating that you are facing significant financial
obstacles and need financial assistance with your adoption expenses. You
must already have an approved home study determining that you are ready
and able to adopt a child. Annual Deadline January 15
Currently, Pathways for Little Feet makes interest-free loans to families for
any amount up to $8,000. Monthly payments on the loan are required, but
the payment amount is set by the family.
Promise686 offers two types of adoption grants, Adoption Matching Grants
and Legal Grants. We believe that by decreasing the financial burden of
adoption, more families are able to adopt and more children are placed in
loving families.

Parenthood for Me

Grant

Must be
Complete

Pathways for Little
Feet

Interest Free Loan

Must be
Complete

Promise 686

Grant – Must be
resident of Georgia

Must be
Complete

Reece’s Rainbow

Grant/Fundraiser
through Family
Sponsorship Program
(FSP)

Must be
Complete

Rollstone
Foundation

Grant

Must Be
Complete

Salvation
International

Grant – Faith Based

Must be
Complete

Adoption Matching Grants are awarded $500 – $4000 for a one child
adoption and $500 – $6000 for the adoption of more than one child.
Families fundraise for their adoption within their sphere of influence,
typically using letters, emails, or face-to-face meetings. Promise686
matches their funds raised dollar-for-dollar up to the grant amount. Monies
raised over the grant amount also go toward the family’s adoption
expenses. Families access these funds to pay legitimate adoption expenses.
The program is only for families adopting internationally, children with
diagnosed special needs. If a child was NOT listed on Reece’s Rainbow as a
waiting child, the family may apply for fundraising, up until their dossier has
been submitted to the foreign country. They can then fundraise until their
child is home. If the dossier has already been submitted, the family will not
be eligible to submit an application for further family fundraising. There are
no faith-based restrictions on our grants.
The mission of the Rollstone foundation: to aid in the adoption of children
with special needs worldwide. Will consider singles
• Applicants must be a US citizen living in the United States.
• Applicants must exhibit financial need Applicants must exhibit a
commitment to adoption and will continue to proceed with the adoption
regardless of whether or not they obtain a grant from Salvation
International Corp.
• Applicants must be associated with a licensed adoption agency Applicants
must not be pursuing infertility treatments while simultaneously pursuing
adoption.
• Priority will be given to applicants without children and those with failed
or disrupted first time adoption placements.
• Please do not apply for reimbursement on a completed adoption.
• Applications for June grants are due by April 1st, Applications for
December grants are due by October 1st.

WEBSITE

http://www.parenthoodforme.org/grants/

https://pathwaysforlittlefeet.org/
http://promise686.org/adoption-grants/

http://reecesrainbow.org/new-family/familysponsorship-program

http://www.rollstone.us/
https://www.salvationinternational.org/app
lication/

GRANT
FOUNDATION
Sarah Lily
Foundation

TYPE OF GRANT

Grant – Must be of
Jewish Faith and Live in
New York

HOMEST
UDY
STATUS

CRITERIA

WEBSITE

Must be
Complete

The Fund provides two $5,000 grants annually to help Jewish couples or
individuals who are committed to building a Jewish family through adoption.

https://www.riverdaley.org/community/sara
h-lily/

Jewish parents-to-be who have obtained a certificate of court approval to
adopt, or approval from an agency to make a foreign adoption, completed a
home study allowing them to adopt, can demonstrate financial need and are
residents of the New York metropolitan area are eligible for grants from the
Fund.
Sarah Lily Fund grants can be used to help cover: adoption fees; adoption
agency fees; court costs; legal fees; government certification of forms for
foreign adoptions; travel expenses; and birth mothers' medical costs. Grant
dollars cannot be used to send money directly to birth mothers or to make
donations to foreign countries.

Send Relief

Grant – for Pastors

Must be
Complete

Many wonderful Christian leaders are called and willing to adopt a child, but
they may find it difficult to come up with the funds necessary to pay all the
expenses associated with the adoption process.
We are honored to be able to assist families and promote adoption through
the Adoption Fund for Ministers. This fund was created to help ministers and
missionaries meet the financial costs of adoption. We trust it will be of great
blessing to children, families, and churches.

https://www.sendrelief.org/foster-careadoption/ministers-adoption-fund/

Show Hope

Grant – Faith Based

Must Be
Complete

https://showhope.org/our-work/adoptionaid/apply-for-a-grant/

Sowing Roots

Grant – Must be
matched

Must be
Complete

All applicants including singles are welcome, but due to limited funding, we
cannot award grants to all qualified applicants. Funding priority will be given,
but not limited, to families with the greatest financial need who complete
the application process with integrity, establishing that they are equipped to
provide a child with a loving home consistent with the founding principles of
Show Hope. here is no set limit on income; however, financial need is a
significant factor in our review process. There are also many other strong
factors under consideration in the grant review process. There are six
application deadlines throughout the year:
Feb 28th, April 30th, Jun 30th, Aug 31st, Oct 31st, Dec 31st
SowingRoots accepts applications throughout the year. Please complete and
send an application after receiving your referral or being matched with a
birthmom or specific child. Our next review cut-off date is March 30, 2017

Grant Foundations Highlighted in Green are Faith Based

http://www.sowingroots.org/

GRANT
FOUNDATION

TYPE OF GRANT

HOME
STUDY
STATUS

CRITERIA

WEBSITE

Stone Mountain
Family

Grant

Must be
Complete

Please keep in mind that the SFAAF does not fund full adoptions but is
designed to provide the last increment of funding that deserving adoptive
parents need to reach their financial goals for adoption.
The SFAAF does not consider the race, national origin, creed, religion, marital
status or sexual orientation of the applicant.
The requirements to receive a grant are as follow;
• Licensed Agency – Your adoption process must be through a
verifiable not for profit 501(c)(3) licensed agency.
• Home Study – Applicants must have a completed home study or
home study update by a licensed agency prior to submitting an
application.
• Financial Need – Applicants are required to demonstrate their
financial need based on income and assets.
• U.S. Citizen – Applicant must be a U.S. citizen

http://stoneadoption.org/grant-process/

4Ever Families

Grant

Must be
Complete

Financial need is a large and important factor in our review processThe
Forever Families Foundation considers applications for adoption aid for both
domestic and international adoptions.
. However, there are many other factors that are considered
Deadlines: March 31 and August 31

http://www.4everfamiliesfoundation.org/faq
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